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PO FOOTBALL LEAiUE
SCESS IS DOUBTFUL

Professional Game Not Paying Proposi-
tion in Big Eastern Cities.

New York, Jam. S.-Eastern football
authoritles are extremely doubtful re-

gardling the financial success of a pro-
feastonal football league backed by base-
ball agnates--or, in fact, any similar
organization. While all the big league
club managements stand ready t rent

the baseball parks during the off s. ason

to responsible parties there is not the
slightest evid 'nee that the magnates
would delve into their money bags and

bring forth the coin necessary to estab-
lish a league of elevens, such as has
been suggested recently in the middle
Wet.
Professiona football is nothing new in

the East and he financial frost that fol-
lowed Its Introduction In this section has
not been forgctten. despite the fact that
It Is seventeen years since the scheme
was first tried out In the State of Penn-
sylvania. The game of football is so

peculiarly int, -woven with college and
school tradltkns and sentiment that It
falls to. flourish in any other soil. This
was clearly demonstrated in the early
nineties when professional elevens and a
league were established In Pennsylvania
with teats playing for Pittsburgh. Phil-
adeiphir. Latrobe, Homestead and Green-
burg.
The Castern college football field was

fine combed for star players just grad-
uated and the personnel of the various
elevens read like an All-American com-
bination. Salaries ranging from $C2o to
$1.500 ler season were paid with all ex-
penses and hospital treatment guaranteed
in case of accident. Famous players were
attracted by the big money offered and
the teams played football of the most
thrilling and ultra type. Among those
who figured in the professional gamas
were the, Indian brothers. Bemis and
Hawley Pierce; Dave Fultz; Roller, later
a wrestler: Gammons: Wallace, and many
more, some of whom had been selected
for All-American teams while still un-
dergraduates.
The first few games drew fairly large

gatherings of snectntors. hut the no-:elty
soon wore -ff and the attenlane. rap-
idly dropped away until at the end of
the season the backers of the clubs
were forced to go into their pockets to
make tip the defcit. Officers of the Phil-
adelphia American and Natlenal AIegq
clubs financei te QJikF' City teams
while the big steel companies and dth-
letic clubs were Interested in the other
elevens of the group, which cont!nued for
two or three years. with constantly
changing eombnations. before the pro-
moters finay gave up the struggle for
Popula- support

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
IRtST RA ''-Mahn a-- f.li.; thre

trloega. 4ay Lady. ':!6 lin er. to 1. 7 to :0.
I t son, May ' I it nne 6 to 1.

a to 1. s"sn, 'er.d; Bracel,. t:2 IF. Murphyl,
I to 1. S to 2, 6 t ,5 7m- 0354-5. Mary
Btbanne. Sbade and water Wave aLo ran.
BlIYOND ILVF -l -; 3-earw; tre ad

an-half furioss, Th. iuke. UL IIoudr. 8 to 1.
3 tc 1, ' to 5. . n: wat, lo fsarrat-. 6 to t.
2 to 1. evem. agsm; Rbnmr. It8 IDud-ii. 13 to
6. esen. I to 2. third. .'e. :7 4-5. -p-a W
Paneus. Chau. Nahm. Peachie. aj y also ra.
(lAs Nahm left at the p-st.
THIRD RACF- Seiling; it: tlsm: .-1ear-olds

and uterard. Portefract 113 n i 10,
to 15. I -'a. Faly Ma-, 12 ''hemer-

hotl. T to I.1 *- 2 -i.. - c -d: iiiaR ford.
119 (uta.e>. 31 ;. 10 1 i. 5 ',, 1 1il Tim .

1:14 3-5 Garl. Wo-kin2 t1. So'urenir. J ige and
stoacheinge al.> rar.
Ft'R~THl 10.), E laies:m. 3-s..r-'tta and 'ip-

ward; -ir ui L-he.1 H nr
to 3. ut. -n;i ars rd Jtar1i Cn -tL 1. to
I. 3 t I. s-_n. " .I "-e :1.I Har r
10 to 1. 3 to 1. ,s. ti.'-. To.. 2
track reord tRaeso. '.'.. Indolaee. David4
Cra(tig aWi' in a'- ?a:

IFTtl ItA(T.- R.g.;. l'r.: '-!, a.t
nt-iar enem J. ii, hae. 9 t. 14.
1 to 3. -t. w 11 a H0 e
4 to 5. sat. )-n '. rF F, rL ) 9 t., 2.
een, sut. thod Ti. I 192-5. Kwt 1tat and

SIXTH ILlis-el.ng- 4 yar d. and urad:
mile awl on-sixteenth !Ifst.W-nh.arshri.
tot l I 1 ' 4. ;Jn; Petelu. ;15W RoIn-

eont, t.. 5. '.'* 2. in 5. secod; ia4rjtr. 25
,ah seeh..rri 'i t" 1. 6 to 1. 3 to 1. talh t. Toe.

19 5. Nara ran l'rtiI Itck, h-ol fo r istn l
an re-a.
EVENTH RACV,-- Handip; mdtllg; 3-yar-ol,

andii .ard -i. In !, I'1-mlye1. 31 Crnmph.
10 to 1 4 to t. 2 to . wn: Vengher. 113 tMott.
I t' 5. 4 to 5. 3 to -.islcon d nagri. ont. 105
I(Murrty. 3" to 1. to 1. 4 to 1. third. Time.,
1 92-5. I! Filed. J-,i liae 2g Day,
nlagaling. Kfhage and 1[ Fox also ron.

BALTIMORE CHAMPS
ARE OUT OF LEAGUE

Baltimore. Md., Jan. 9.-The Fidelity
and Deposit Company has notified the
Insurance League that It wIll not be
represented In that circuit this year.
Breakinig Into that baseball organization
for the first time last year. Fidelity won
the flag after a hard fight. Followers of
the league regret the resignation, as
the tnree other teams hare ambitious
plans and the outlook is for a keen race
at the Walbrook Oval, where the league
will play all its games the coming sea-
son.

cia-BAS[ET BALIS
ill size and correct shape-
eof pebbled grain leather, with
gum bladder. Rephr ns

$1.65
LES DARCY 1S READY

TO DIE FOR ENiLAND
Australian Battler Does Not Expect to

Sufrive When a Soldier of King.
Les Darcy, Australia's marvelous

champion, who will appear at the New
4cademy Theatre in Baltimore Saturday,
'With his coterie of athletic champions,
is a fatalist. Hie believes his end is niot
far off. lie is prepared to die. Darcy
came to America, not to escape war, not
to shirk his duties to his king, but rather
to undertake them.
First, however, he believes his highest

duty Is to his mother and other rela
tives, left In rather poor circumstances
In Australia, and depending upon him
alone for the means to live throughout
the rest of their lives. Darcy means
to provide for them first, and then give
himself to his country.
Realizing he could accomplish his ends

more quickly in this country than in
Australia he came here. He will make
as much money as he can in a short
space of time, send it back to his loved
ones in Australia, then cross the border
into Canada and enilst with the Cana-
dian Overseas battalion and go to the
fighting in France.
"After I've provided for my people,
don't care what becomes of me." say:

Darcy. 'They come first with me-be-
fore even my country. I don't believe
I'll survive the war. Not many do-or
will Scores. even hundreds, of my
friends went away to war, and none will
come back. We reesired reports all the
time in Australia of this or that gallant
chap passing away. Ill go the same
way. I expect t, and I'm ready for it.
I'm ready to do my duty, but I would
he shirking a duty if I gave my life
before I provided for my own. So while
I'm here I'll fight anybody they offer
me, bar none, the devil himself, if need
be, to get the money quickly."

KAVARA RESULTS.
FTRqT RACE-Mx fronge: 4-ear-olds and up-
rd: selling. DftmI, 114 (Merwen), 6 to 5, 1 to S,

ot, won; Nelsn J. V., Jr.. 1eg (R. C. Watts), 12
to 1. 5 to 1, 5 to 2, sesood; Change, 10 (Collim), =
to 1. 8 to 1. 4 1@ 1. thiud. 'Time. 1:14 2-6. Unde
Will, Eddie Mott, Aftergkys, Poo On, and SBnhs
also rea.
SECOND RACKEtii ftrsis; 4-year-ds and

alwarps; seling. Laura, 112 (Tapfln). awn, I to s
M,on: San JeM. 'M (Gray). 9 to I I to L. even,cnd I ity, 106 (Hefpell 2 to 1, 1 to 1. 4 to 1.

thht. TIM, 1:13. Babe, Pags Whit., Tamh'sPride. Loni Weib, sad Kig Ba also sa.
THIRD RACFPive and one-half ftons: S

old and upWard; selliag. Elesnor. (Ont=ast 4
to 1, 6 to S, 3 to 5, won; Edith Olga 1% (Wan,Is to 4. 6 tw, to-?I.rond:' Deoner. It (Sobe),10 to 1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1. third. The. 1. Rey En-
nil. Rustic Maid. Lily Heaens, Memory, Mas.,
kopf. Uffissi, Ball B1and, Gemmel sad enSe
also ran.
FOURTH RA(E-PMie and one-hal furiongs-

3-year-old, and upward: seng. WeiMg 1 (()A-lio,*. 9 to 1. 3 to 1, 8 to S. won; Ed Garrina. '02fMinki, 10 to 1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1, meond; Jam. Oak-.
ley, 10 (Andre). 3 to 1, 6 to S. 3 to 5, third.
Time. I1W 1-5. Virginia M., Leris Ope. Proto-
Mnrs. rank Hudson, Lost Fortune, Two Royal,
and Tinkle Bell at.- ra.
FIFTH RACE-4ne mile and fifty yards: M,m trd upward: sillng. Shoong Star, 14 (Ta-

li-, 2 to 1. 1 to 2, Oat, won: Se"Illian, 11 (Ball),
1 to 5. 2 to S. Cnt, wood: lbyan Sands, ItI (R
Watt-). 5 to 1. 7 to 5, Mut, third. Time, 1:423-.
Maims Chie also ran.
AIXTH RACK-One sile- sad twenty yards;

4-year-elds and upward; selling. Faunki., 113Ifink1, A to 5. 7 to i. 1 to 3. won; Mamentit,, II1
:11all 10 to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1. secod; Geno, II
Thurberi. 8 to 1. 3 to 1. 8 to S. third. Time, 1:43.
Rivw King, Lochiel, Malabar, Orparth, and High
Tide also ran.

EAVANA ENTRIES.
FTIRT RACK-.in furlos; 4-year-okds and no
ard: maidens; seiling. Dorothy T., 1M; Pation,:%; Sennet, 10: Lockland, 107; *Ftactionnairs, 1;'lHamerkop. 108; *Wood Fair. 1%: Bill Wiley, 113;McAdama, 113: R. F. Albe, 113; Peo, 114.
bECONDrIACF- Si. furloong; 3-year-olds and u,-

--1:; -e9!;9. 'lagnetia, 91; Kazat, 105; Mr.
:0tS; Waverir.g, 1M; 'Pienot, 111; *Refugee,

THIIRD TtACr-ir fnrlon; 3-year-olda and up-eri: aIling. *Charlie McGee, 9; Cuddle Up, 10o
.Jlm Ra', IM: *Lord Weltl. 1M: it Lumsr, Ifs:i'r. Cann, 10: Arcen., 10: Lenshen's Bride, 1M;Frot, Face. 110: Day Day, 11l*
FtIURTH RACE-Fle and one-balf furlongs'

3-yesr-olds an l upward; selling. Wall Steet, 9;Is Meals, 100: *fwana. 1; Zal, 17; Silver Diul,1!0; Dignity. 111; Theateres. 113.
FIFTH RACFT-One mile and twenty yardstOvear-old. ad upward: sedling. *ijise May, M1;%Ion, 12: Luke Van Zandt. 10; *Dare Devil, 16;Thosas Ham. 110; *Back Bill, 126; Nigadoo, 110;

March Court. 111.

IIXTH RACF-Ohe mile and twenty yards:irear-olds and upward; seiling. Wenanh, IN*iarles F. Grainger, 94: *Knje, %; Water Le.
10!: Cuttyhunk, 13; Calar, 1o; Bob 'Blom, 141;
Frigid, 14.

I'Aptrentke allowanoe dained.

Olympio Walker Is Dead.
New York, Jan. 9,-Fred Kaiser, a

walker who wore the colors of the News
York Athletic Club, died yesterday morn-
lng In St. Luke's Hospital of Bright's
disease after an Illness of 16 months.Kaiser was a moember of the American
Olymple team In 1112 Which competed at
Stockholm. In 1913 KaIser won the seven-
mile national championship,

00WLER EAYOED IN
PUNCE BY FUiLTON

New Yeek, Jan. 9.--Pred Walte
kneeked eut Tern Cewier im the
sat remme et their seeeduled toen-

rewind beut at the Bedwuy Spert-
iag Club tomight.

ANGIn th wodisf'
some oiab. That's Why the genmCascade byr time ulone emc. so
wht ,mn Ia neftowness I
to tale moge'lmortat quailty.

arUbst adEEe Oca
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Gi .Be....e Nw Boston Manager
Will Make Good as Red Sox Pilot.

by .uMw A. DUGAN.
Clark Grifith, manager of the Na-

tionais. believes that Jack Barry is the
logical man to pilot the champion Boston
Red Sex In tOe 1317 league race.The Od For Is All praise for Barry and
in a fanning bee testerday handed the
new leader of the Hub City club a bigboost and plenty of bouquets."Jack" Barry will make a great man-
ager or I am guessing away wrong."said the Old Fox. '"as he knows the gamefrom A to Z and I can see no reason why'he will not make a great leader. Barryhas time and again shown morE than
the Usual knowledge of the game and
I figure the new owners of the Red Soxhave made a wise selection in pickingJack Barry for the position as manager."In the first place Barry knows base-
ball, and. second, Barry has always im-Ilreased me as a player who knows how,to handle other men. He has the knack
of always getting along with everybody
and is always willing to listen to good
advise.
Barry Is liked by everybody in baseball

and he seems to have the disposition
and temperament all-essential to make
good as a manager. Of course, manag-
Ing a ball team will he new lines for
Jack, but he Is pretty well on to the
system of the Boston club and has been
the right hand man -to Bill Carrigan since
he joined the champions.
"Carrigan was a great leader. Base-

ball fans were slow about giving him
full credit for his ability as a manager.
but I believe that they now realize that
the game has lost one of Its great lead-
ers. I am sorry to see Uarrigan quit the
game just at this time. It would have
been a good thing for the game if he
could have continued a year or two long-
er. until the new owners of the Red Box
had a good chance to get the run of
things in Boston."
It will be a busy day for the Old Fox

at his office today with the work of
sending out the players' contracts. The
Old Fox has been tied up since his re-

turn here with arranging a trip for his
second string players on their way back
from the Augusta training camp and he
has not had time to send out the con-
tracts to the local players.
"Although I have not sent out any

contracts I do not expect to have any
trouble with any of my players in sign-
Ing. I am to get the contracts to the
boys tomorrow and I expect an early
return of each. I do not expect any
trouble because of the recent row exist-
ing between the Baseball Players Frater-
nity and organized baseball." No sensible
ball player will leave his home to 4on
along with Jessie James is the manner
in which the Old Fox spoke of this IF-
sue.
When the training camp of the Na-

tionals down In Augusta is broken along
about the third week in March the squad
will be divided and the second string
bunch will hike through Sally. North
Carolina and Virginia leagues playing ex-
hibition games.
Manager Griffith is busy at present ar-

ranging a schedule which has the "'an-
nigans" playing' at Charlottesville, Win-
ton-Salem. Asheville, Richmond and Nor-
folk. While the Tannigans are taking a
direct route to this city the first string
players will be playing exhibition games
in Chattanooga. NashviUe, Louisville and
Cincinnati, while other exhibition games
may be arranged In other towns. The
Old Fox Is attempting to arrange these
exhibition tours so that both squads will
hit this city about the same time. The
schedule for these dates will be made
known within a short time.

TIA JUANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACg-9.11isa: 3-year-olds and upward:

six furngs. Laikrose. 110 (Jonal, 7 to 10, 1 to 4.
out, won; Franes. 1!0 ,Orme. 4 to 1. 6 to S. I to
2 second: Aunty C'irl. 1 (Lapaillo, 5 to 2. 3 to 5,
out, third. Time. 1:1. Brown Pavorite, santiag'
White, and Andrew Mack, jr. albo ran.
SECOND RACE- 1re-yrear n and ipard:; fle

and one-half furlongs Pri of LisAmre, 15
(O'Brien, 9 to 2. 2 to 1, even, on: (aana. 113
(A. Martin), 10 to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1, searA; Nifty
W.. 116 ('anleyl. 15 to 1, 6 to 1. 3 , 1, third.
Time, I1'0-5. Dr. Nenfer. Olive D., TheWlf
Wat-r Warbler, lAngIhig Wa'er, Parrel Ptat.
Lady Mint. Montana lan.an1 Norford aio run.
THIRD RACE-Five a-d ene-half furlong. Rtac,111 (Pirkens), 2 to 1. 4 to 5. 2 t ' 5. aou; Ca:ert,

I0 (E. SmIthl. 4 to , A t,, 5, 4 toO5s5n, d; Ciic
Colorado. 85 (Moorel. 6 to 1. 13 to 5. e-.. tirdL
Time, 1-,1-". Ancaktorn, Sam Beckham, An'y II.,
Mis Jean, Lady Rowena, Dovit, &ad Bob Lynch
also ran.
FOURTH RIACE-ix fuvriags. She'll D, Ins

(Pckena). 5 to 2. 4 to 5, 2 to 5. won; Tiiajra, 10
(Alexanderl. 5 to 2, evn, to . second. Jaatl
Gobel, 105 (Ca 7er. 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 1 t,. 5. thin.I
Time. 1:141-. Colinet. Derrish, Kirg Wrth, and
Priet Petal also ran.
FIPrH RACE-Fir, furlone. Silver limn, 11

fTrxler), 5 to 2, I , 10. 1 t, 4, won; Marlon ito.e
II. 111 (Poole). a to 1, a to 5, 7 to :0. stend: 'md
Coin, 113 (Pickena-. 6 to 5, 3 to 5. 1 to 5. third.
Time, I:0 2-5. Jake Awrint, Ethel Wielles, Pro-
cision, and Cartureter als ran.

UAREZ RESULTS.
FIRT RAC-&ellins; 3-vr-elds and Irward;

five and one-h. furlongs. Zim. :0 (arren,
V.1. $1.50. 51.3. won: ta. 112 ,How sr 1.20.
$1.70. second; Graay' Fan-ire, 1N4 Crol,% $2.1,).
third. 31M., 05925. Pachap. tubicon 11.
Honevut, Rochetcr acl Milhrev al- run.
IEN D RACF-Frellin: 3-vear-ido: 1n- fur-

longs. Tittle Spider. I ,Henry S. .1. S!.30.
won; Bell C'.. 100(iT. IfHnt, I.. S IScnd:
Orankie. 1 (4 err. $110, thirr. Tir^ :-'4 25.
Cousin Bob. Eden [lark. B,'eanta ard Smiling
Annie al ran.
THIRD RAOE--Ftve forings; year-olds and

urward. Hoenir, 112 (Hoardl Srl.St t $1.40e,
won: Jorsmina Zarate. 1% (Glrner av.40. s2.3,
seterd; Tom Car 10 jarroil. il 9). third. Time.
1:0. Tae TA, FS'seman and Kitty timeh~a
alab ran.
IFOt'TH RACf-Three furloe. P'brt ES.H

112 (Howard). 2,SP.. $1 10.eran; 051Ma0 . 1g
(Wuimnl, .R3. siL1e, secund; CMrk. 104 (Beller).
*1.10. Tims, 0:344-5. J. C. Htarry and Zephusaleso rn.
7FrH RACB-Seven furionga flnneh of Keys,

10 (Giarner). 1.10. $3'.'0 S22, w.n; C'rio ,
104

(Fiee). $1.2. 51.0,. aond; Mary Fatr e, 90
(Williamo), 15.3. tirde. Time, 1-27. Polls, Ate-
line, Zis, Jack Harrson, Yaca also rkn.

pie, $1.3, $1,1. won; Le Star, 106 (Whmt),
$25 $1.3. secnd: Alda, 104 (MaIle -th), $l1.0ihird. Tim, 1:33-. Milton Rtoble, Doctor
Kendall and Mariorie . also ran.

Plank to Stay.
St. Louis. Jan. 9.--President Bali of the

Browns yesterday turned down the cashjoffer of the New York Yankees for Ed-
die Plank, veteran pitcher,

r. than pro-
one go that
ladunwhole.

i~of

ainbyenem.

eg azmm is asis
Troy. N. Y.. Ja. &--Vwbt.-

Johnny 3VrSm10 he tIsg.
urlg en doag the tMeMN trick
at the close of the cmes'g se&--
son.
"Jawn" fgures that be baa bad

almost his share of basball, and
although he says he will report to
the Braves in the spring. 1 is to
be his last year as a player.
Evers has been resting up simoe

the baseball season closed and he
Is looking as hard as horseshoe
naits. By the time spring arrives
he will be ready for a hard cam-
paign, he says.

CENTRAL SENIORS
ARE BEST SWIMMERS

In the inter-class swimming meet at
the Central Htigh school yesterday the
Senior lass captured the meet with 31
points while the Junior class and the
Freshmen class were tre for second on-
or., both gaining 19 points. while the
Hophomore class brought up the rear
with 11 points. The results are as fol-
lows:

49foot relay--Won by sueir Gas (saleea.
Valb, Pierson. MilsteadI; fsond. lFruhas Ga.
(Diehey,Maitland, Newby, Vincent): thid. Junior
Clas (Haatttr, Hck. Scharff, Ham). 7me.
2 minutes, 371-5 sconds.
Wyard swim--Won by Solonn. Senior; sens.d.

Vincent. rsihmsn; thirl. Gunnina Sophomaore.Ti.ne. 4- seconds.
100-Yard swim-Won be Milstead. Senior; second.

Iana. Junior; thini. H-otom, Sophomore. Time.I minute 211d sennds.
=D-yard swim-Won by Call. Senior; mond,

urtnning. Sophomon-; third. N'ewb. th.rm.Time. 3 minufea 3425 ronds.
i'lunsw for distance-Won by Leech, Junior (61%

feet); weand. Hicks. Junior (4 feet); third. Mor-cell. Sopboor (4 feet).
Fancy dining-Won by libltead, Soeior; second.

Newb). Frehua; third. LtWe. Freshman.
50yard brefat Atroke-Wn, by Maitlad. Presh-

man; oend. Junior. Time. 494.6 secondm5-tard bacX stroke-Won by Jackson. Sebomere;seond. Hicks,. Junior; tird, Call, Senior. Tine.V2 asced*.
One-length speld. for fhr. who could not swim

on NoTeunber 1. 1926 Won b Komainkey Junior:
seond. Hartmann. Senior. third, McG., SopbIo.
more.

MERCEDES ARE EASY
FOR FEDERAL QUINT

Two games of basket-ball were stagedIn the Noel House Gym last night. TheI-ederals overwhelmingly defeated the
Mercedes by 91 to 24 In a league game,
while the Little Federals met defeat at
the hands of the Nationals. 33 to 14.
The "Big'- Federals had on their scor-

ing togs and the team as a Whole playedlike a well-oiled piece of machinery.
Frand Anderson, O-Connor and Hook
simply could not miss the basket. Tom
Conners kept his team in the runningby scoring 21 points. Ryan and Tweedale
were the stars of the first game.
Summary and line-up:
F!DERALS Prsti n MERC sE

F. Anderson ...............
.. Bo1n6

r............... I_ I................... w a m
Hok ...................)rnter. ....... Andonm
Grady ................ t. G-.-....... P. Moran1in ............... .....A. Morte
S"betitutions-'o0ne for P. Moran. Baisrtugbofor A %toran. Gl8s from field-F. Anderson 0i,ItOnnor 115). Hook (15 Grady (6). Ealin. Con-
rs (101. SanwsY (3). Andrson. Goals from fout--irady. Connors. ReferseMr. Has& oure-.-Mr.C(nphetl. Timer--Mr Twee"aIe.
NATIONALS. aURn. FgDERAXA n.

Richardon ............. . F...,..............Gohes
Wren ................ P . Tredaletean ............. ter........Wat LdwgBernhardt .............. ............Jorm

a.ret.........- LAdwig
Goals from flod-Richardsee II, Mor iS). Rys(A). Benhardt, in. Tweedale (,3) Walter Lod-

.is 1, (rul from foul-Waltor Ldwig, Ryma.Refero-Mr. Has.

Somers Now a Fan.
Cleveland. Ohio, Jan. 9.-Charly Nom-

ers, former owner of the Cleveland
ItIm. tIlI! follows baseball closely. Na-
turally. he pays considerable attention to
the club he once presided over. Somers
believes the Indians are a mighty good
team, but can-t figure them a contender
Lnless the pitching staff is greatly.
strengthened.

Austin a Good Bowler,
Cleveland. Ohio. Jan. 9.-Jimmy Austin,

of the St. Lois Browns, who Is one of
tie best bowlers in this city, regards the
t-enpin game s 'a fline medium for krp-
ing in condition during the winter
months.

PETE HERMAN WINS
FROM KID WTTLIAMS

New Orans, Jan. 10 (flash. 2 a. m..-
fierman wins over Williams at the end
of the twentieth round.

SHOW
FOR THE
LADIES

THE.BI

HARRY K. MORi

2AC'
A LAUGH

A $2.0O WRI

Manual Trair1 Land Game Fma
Georgeown Team 33 * 20.

Techioal High basketball tea In ilts
nrat parade as a member of the In-
te0-hI ,

1 ol Beeketbal league yes-
terdayspampered away with & U to 0
swore aeainst Western in the Y. M. C.
A. gym in a game that, w marted by
rough playing which cot Tech the sum
of ten ta. Tech comnitted eighteen

during the game, a ree-
ord so far thIs year. Catlia and Myers
were Sent to the showers In the fourth
quarter for persona fouls.
The ual Training quint seed to

be weak at the Passing amen, many times
during the contest, this weakness giving
the tfam from across the creek ample
Ume to cover their men.
The Western uint dcearly outplayed

their opponents In this reepect.
The work of Tabb at center was the

main factor In his team's victory. He
caged six baskets from the floor and
kept his man covered so completely that
this gent from W4stern was prohibited
from soring a point. But Tabb seemed
to weaken when it was his duty to shoot
baskets from fouls, only obtaining 5 out
of 12.
Western played the Manual Trainer, to

t standstill during the arst half, the
score ending 16 to 12 in Tech's favor.
The Manual Trainers came back with

a rush in the last half and played Wert-
ern of their feet: their rush was too
much for the officials, and costly to Tech.
as they committed eleven personal fouls
which cost them six of the ten points
made by fouls. Johnstone and Groves
played best for the Western.
Tech looked good in nashes and looked

to be a contender for the Inter-highschool baskethall title, if they can over-
come the weaknese of violating the rules
of the game, which proved so costly to
them In yesterday's game, which wastheir first appearance. The line-up and
summarv is as follows:
TECHNICAL. Pomut. WEwy.q

.tn.............. ....ht
Do LA Vergne........... ......on sone
T.bb ... .........Cent........ Chambrlain.
--i-,-r. ....... -... ..........Pfeiffer .............. . G............. impson

Sut-titutionsTchnil, Iryms Bodad, J Pfej-
f.r; Wea. Gres. Davida. Gordne. Goalsfrte foor'ain, 3. De L Vrgne (3), Tbb (61.Sckneider M. Johnstae (), Groes (3).,Ierr.(ls from fbuI-TaLbb (5). Wrighlt .7), Johem..
f. Umptr*--<. E. Beckett. Refere-j. W. 2nhsn,. of hal-es-B minuta.

TWO GAMES TONIGHT
AMONG FRAT TOSSERS

Two good games are carded in the PhiMu Sigma Basket-ball Ieague tonightwhen a quartet of quints will take thefloor In a double-header, In the gym of
the boys' department of the Y. M. C. j&.
The first game. which is 'scheduled to

be played between the Mu Beta and theleague-leading Pi teams, will start at
7:30, while the game between the AlphaBeta and Stgrna quints will follow Im-
mediately after the first conteet.
The PI team is not looking for a great

amount of opposIton from the Mu Beta
outfit but may be handed a surprise be-
fore the final whistle is sounded. A good
game is promised when the Alpha Beta
quint stacks up against the Sigma team.
as these tossers are pretty evenly match-
ed and are fighting for second place hon-
ors in the fraternity circuit. Ed Beaulac
will officiate In both contests.

unM3 ENTRI.
FIRT' RA--4tea: 4-yeae-old. aed uep.d;

ls furlogs. sseordes. 12; Blak Sheep, jig; vatg
Riosta. L2: Cint Tuekr. U2; w. w Clar Us
Tprht. 112; Uptand KIng. 11;i;nal Jim, US;
DonWt 112; safe Roee. IN; *'Tas. Ia; eabd.r. W.FEK)D RACE-eelling 3-ea-ods; Ive fr-
lnsP. Deck Hand. 112: Reo 112; Kagua. 110;E raF. 1$L; Black Jack. U; *Dr, Embrs, L
TWIRD RACE-On islie; .-..olds and u-

w.is Swede fam. 1W; ladr WorthutoDn, ,;,
Mts. Wela.10; Orbientation, 104; Bob ,1;1.I;*MNranece. 9
1o-RTH RAe- 1Selling; .ed. and upeard;
- frlongs. e t 115; Belle Bird. 1:3; Sal-

vwltv. 110; Vioet. 110; *omolle. 110; 'etlus. 15;
P. Cole. 1
F1iTH RACE-IPeltng; -year-olds and upward;fte and one-half furlona. (Otil. 1o; j D. ua.yt; Ladue, 1; Prospero Boy. 10: Lovey Johnny,

105: J.,1ermn. 16; ils, B. West, I. Clara Jams,.
103: Idl Star. 13; LaeW Brocel., 1; *Bo.e
Itach. 90; 'Prepaid. 9.
SIXTH RAC& 91. furImp; -,ear-W and up-

ward. Back Nat 112; Rff. 112: *Weal ncket.
110; Oerataa PoinL. i; Qui, I; Black l'oest. 1g.

Renews Contract.
Providence. Jan. .-Edward N. Ronbn-

son. of Boston, yesterday renewed his
contract with the Brown Athletic Asso-
ciation and will conltinue to coach the
Brown football elevens for the next three
years.
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Im'.tD NEW EsWLAUD

.Iki j .always a great win-telge is becnmia=
pop r In Now Eglnd, Thuie
Ws inver has been taken serl-
oud t this vicinity beeause of ts
Iack Of heavy snowsterm, but iS
the West the ai tournaments at-
tract from 1,M to 50,000 people.
An expert timer, who has acted
in tis capesaity at track oests V
and other sporting events, recently 1
timed an expert ski jumper from
the time he left the scaffold until
he completed a rn-foot leap and
learned that he had traveled at 1
the rate of fifty miles an hour. b
When it is considered that the ski
jumper travels about Afty or 100
yards before he gets up speed. is t
It any wonder that there are so

many accidents and that less than
half of the leaps are perfect
enough to count In a contest?

d

GEORGETOWN PLAYS
GALLAUDET TODAY*

Now that the holidays are over and9
the l0.1 basket-ball teams are to make
thr 1417 stand, one game will be watched
wilh interest this afternoon, when t
Georgetown and Gallaudet. who are

,slated to meet in a matinee show at
tl1 Ryan gmnasium.

4 arch John O'teilly. of the Hilitoppe-s.
haa drawn the candidates back a itl'
a head of time from their holiday lay
off and started to infuse the fine points
of the game Into his charge.
The Hilltoppers will be primed for the

game w ith the Kendall Greeners and can
be exaected to show more classy playing
than they did before the holiday.
In the Gallaudet team, Coah Jack

Hass has a fighting combinalion that
keeps them on go from the start to the
finish aid do not give up until the final
whistle.
This team met with a few defeats be- h

fore tite holidays hut are -onfident of
coming back with a good rtart oni the 3
Blu, and Gray.

CATHOLIC U. QUINT
PLAYS NAVY TODAY

Freddy RI,,. coach n! the Catholi-
University squad, had eery man in his
charve going through a stiff 1ractice
yesterday in preparation for one of the
hardest games on their schedule with
Navy today. The team from Brooklanti
Rh, sport the red and flack jerseys are
aware of the fact that the Navy quint Is
a strong team In every department, and
every available player will not he overt
looked by Coach Rice in order to stop
this team at Annapolis.
O'Brine, the point maker at forward

for the Brooklanders, so far is the only
defInite choice to start the game against
the Miiddles, while Clascott. a guard. is
also sure to be in the lineup when the
whistle blows.
There are several t andidates Ftriving

for the three remaining positions but so
far none of these have shown any good
points at the game.

NEW ORTEANS ENTRIES.
PIRST LAMt,-elng; 3Ver-olds and ulras;
1r rrile. Prim Harry mp,. 1:5. Handinia.

*I: gamin. 110. (km J me. ::0. *Flsuro II.
Inlso, 10: EAst Gretmp. 1:3; Nanar, 1US;

ldula, 1:0, tlcseam., ii. Iaby Rai., 1%;
an a. Ua.
'rnND RACAB-ellins; Mill and oemitnmtt;
i -axids and upsrd. 3.nb C.1. 11: *Hand-

1Us; *CIL Gateliu,. 1 *D)n! FVh Iretz
*1fidel I.l 110 P.ruin -imp-, If

1it;ltD RAcT-Mapleasi ,.rlr. Searolld anid
cpw r ne inile. P ,;ros imp. 11:0; Panichoo.
1o -urtiy Ias uny. :1: Yer.ak o.; Vaii
V :: Kilkenn). 90: a.so1;th Last lE
G ir, 106. 'lor.ood 1 Woodst.ne. 1M;

ptIURT RAE-Haandcap. 3ear--lds and up-
wed; mie ar ..-rtoth. Hauhtekli. V*,
Fyrdaa. 10S: Jun Wakely. 5; Hanria. 11: riM-t
trah. R
FIFTrH RAOE-C4eltn: S.1rade rd upward;1
ne i Raty .' 1.:5.Ity.''S ma irsea1.

11 *Ale41 4. 11A: Fen :5: Thuvn Emg,
110.Iq aturhe, 1W: *1.1. P sers I

-0mtte l,- lora! I' -r1e 5 *Patty Regan. 11I.
)Alm- W.. 1(0; "01 %K \1aret :15; *%f-a
Watr= 315; *Buirha0k W *Adl W,.rd. ?!
RIvENTH RAl 'vemt . ng ad1-:

S 'ear .sad -u-warA mi.e art! o.-ataeent.
Patr!!. 0 Fair' 1"C- 1 :N Luiee P ;
T.re B- Brian .r-. 110. afti-ur Petv 10

*App-oentiee allowance daimed

lsefeetive io treatig
unnatural discharges ;
painless, on -poisonous
and will not streture.Itelieves in I to 6 days.

SOLD BY DBtGUmITa.
Parecel Post if deir.o-I P,- 1, ra ate 2

5.

TnE ErANs CREE a Ce., CENCINAT, 0.

All This Week
Matinee Daily

SQUEV E WEVIEW
FEATURING

Y K. MORTON
)MMANDER OF ,IRISH WIT
[H AN ALL-STAR CAST

INCLUDING

Ia Russell,
ny Murphy,
,sle Everette,
Ilade Kelety
IIG BEAUTY CHORUS
MALE VOICES

-IN-

).SCENES
TO FINISH

BAT.rY PCES

alLake City M -nns toFi4 TAPe
ig. for Turner Bout i ThG . 0-I

Local fellowe, of sporting *wetea
tasled to know why Joe IlPreemami
rMba or the Joe Turase-Ate TM
Testling match, for the werid a
'eight tite. Jied on holding heo
tthe Lyceum Theater, as it is the opih.

'a that the avenue playhouse il .4
D able to accommodate the Image V
tat will turn out to wtnese aMe ess-
Wst.
It was the intention of FleemeA 16
bid this bout et Conventiom Hall. b4scause of the Are marahal's regulatiem
is not allowing simoking in the big en-
itorium. Freeman decided to stage the
out at th Lyceum. With the buld-
Lg of OJ0 bindred additional meat. em the
a.a - romnoter Freeman In confident the$
I can acrommodate the local port fta.
" er. and by staging the bout at
yceurn Theater the followers of theZ
Arme wil; not he deprived-of the privileli
!smoking at the bout
Joe Turner i% lea% ing no stones untm-
! In order ito be in tip top shape for

ismatch He is training faithbftly
very day and claims to alrady feel inte pink ,f condition. Turner claims thee

p willhave no trouble in making the
eight of 159 poundr
Yok'd is wo-ring out In New Tork City
ith 'iorge Bothner. the famous 11gh.
eight charnion. and wi! come to to"
ty n.xt Sunday afternoon to fnish e
Is training stunts.
The xale of tickets for this bout widh
to Ie h:d on next Wednesday sights

III begin Faturday afternoon.

Y. . C. A. Term Wins
In te Y M C A. Gym last night the
))P' Y M. 4'. A. basket-ball team de.-
ated the Gamma Sigma quint by 0 to

ThiF 1. the fIrst time theme two
qve mrt this year and the aue
niwork of the Y boys was evid.g
rougholt the time of play. Line-up_
Y. M, C. A Pne u GAUMA 5lG.
onn ER ....... .,

LYn. ........... .......... M
.............. ........... w

l ........... . .............

rt.L --... a ie

The Jubilee Razor
41 ally (.uauent..dI

Returnable inside of 30 days if not
entirely satisfactory. and is kept in
shaving condition free for one ar

Price, $2.50
Only to be had fr..

WALFORD'S
909 Pa. Ave.

THE-

IN2


